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Townships.

CHAPTER 59.

AN ACT. providing for the Organization of Civil Townships and the Govern
ment thereof.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota:

§ 1. Special election to adopt township government.] When
ever a petition from fifty legal voters in any county is pre
sented to the county commissioners of any county, they shall
submit, at a special election, the question whether the system
of township government as hereinafter provided, shall be
adopted in said county, and at such special election there
shall be written or printed on the ballots the words, " For
township organization," or "Against township organization."

§ 2. Duty of county board when majority vote favors town
ship government.] If a majority of the votes cast at such elec
tion shall be in favor of township organization, the board of
county commissioners shall immediately proceed to divide the
connty into civil townships, fix and determine the boundaries
thereof, and number the same, and in so doing shall have
regard for natural boundaries, and may at any time there
after alter .and change the same: Provided, That the number
of civil townships shall not exceed the number of congres
sional townships or fractional parts thereof greater than one-
half, in any county.

§ 3. Name of township.] At the first township meeting,
which shall be on the day of the next general election, held
under the provisions of this chapter, the electors of each town
ship shall choose by ballot a name for their respective town
ship to be substituted in lieu of the number fixed by the
board, which shall be recognized by them and entered upon
their records, after which such township shall be known and
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designated in law by the name so elected, and should the
elector of any township fail to choose a name as provided,
the board shall select one, and so record it.

§ 4. County clerk to transmit plat of county to auditor.]
The county clerk shall, within thirty days after the first town
ship election held under the provisions of this chapter, trans
mit to the territorial auditor a plat of the county showing the
boundaries and name of each civil township therein, and shall
record a copy of the same, together with all proceedings had
or done under this act, in a book to be kept for that purpose.

§ 5. Duty of auditor when two townships have same name.]
If the auditor, on comparing the report with those previously
made from other counties, finds that any two or more town
ships have the same name, he shall transmit to the county
last adopting the township organization, the name of the
township to be altered, and the board of county commis
sioners shall at their next meeting thereafter adopt for such
township some name different from those theretofore adopted,
so that no two townships organized under the provisions of
this chapter shall have the same name; and when such name
is adopted the county clerk shall inform the auditor thereof,
as before directed, and note the same in the county record.

§ 6. Boundaries of present townships. What officers not
to be chosen in county.] The limits, boundaries and organi-
zation of every organized township shall remain as now es-
tablished until otherwise provided by law; and in any county
hereafter organized into civil townships under the provisions
of this chapter, there shall be elected no county justices of
the peace, constables or assessor, and all provisions of law
relating to county government in conflict with the provisions
of this chapter, shall not apply to each and every county so
organized.

powers of electors.

§ 7. To elect officers.] The electors of each township shall
have power at the annual election to elect such officers for the
township as are by law required to be chosen, and shall be
elected and named upon the same ballot of county, district
and territorial officers, at the general election.

§ 8. Officers to be elected.] There shall be elected the
following township officers:
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Three supervisors;
One clerk;
One treasurer;

One assessor;
Two justices of the peace;
Two constables;
One or more pound masters, and
One overseer of highways,

for each road district in the township, who shall be residents
of the township for which they were elected, and shall hold
their office for the term of one year except justices of the peace
and constables, who shall hold their office for the term of two
years, and until their successors are elected and qualified.

§ 9. Election boabd to make separate return.] When the
votes cast at the general election shall have been canvassed,
and the number received by each person voted for, for each
office, counted and ascertained, as provided in the general
election law, the election board shall, in addition to the return
to the county clerk therein provided, make a separate return
in like manner and form to the township clerk of the persons
voted for, and the votes for each person cast for each town
ship office.

§ 10. Town clerk to give certificate. Proceedings in case.
of tie.] The township clerk shall, within ten days after the
canvass of the votes, as provided in the next section, transmit
to each person elected to any office in the township a certifi
cate of his election: Provided, That in case of a tie vote for
any office it shall be determined by the township clerk in the
same manner as provided for settling tie votes in county
officers.

§11. Returns of election—how canvassed.] On the second
Tuesday after the election, the clerk of every township shall
meet, together with the chairman of the township board, and
one of the justices of the peace of the township, or these fail
ing to meet with said clerk, he may take to his assistance any
other two elective township officers and proceed to canvass
the returns mentioned in section 9 of this chapter, and make
an abstract thereof, which shall be signed by the officers
making the same, and filed in fhe office of the township clerk,
with the other records of said office.
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§ 12. Officers —how to qualify.] All township officers
shall qualify by oath of office, in writing, which oath shall
be filed with the township clerk and within the period required
for county officers to qualify; said oath may be taken and
subscribed before the township clerk or any other officer
legally qualified to administer oaths, without fee or com
pensation, who shall certify thereto, with the date of taking
the same.

§ 13. Bond of certain officers.] Township treasurers,
clerks, assessors, overseers of highways, justices of the peace,
and constables, shall before entering upon and discharging
the duties of the office, give bond conditioned that they will
faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their office
(naming it fully) and render a true account of all moneys,
credits, accounts and property of any kind that shall come
into their hands as such officer, and pay over and deliver the
same according to law, which bond shall be approved by the
chairman of the board of supervisors of the township, and
shall be given to the county and filed in the office of the clerk
of the district court of the county.

§ 14. Oath of township officer.] Every township officer
who is required to give bond shall take and subscribe on the
back of his bond, or a paper attached thereto, to be certified
by the officer administering it, an oath that he will support
the constitution of the United States and the act organizing
this Territory, and to faithfully and impartially, to the best
of his knowledge and ability, perform all the duties of his
office (naming it fully) as provided by the conditions of his
bond written within.

§ 15. Bonds.] The bonds of township officers as mentioned
in section 13 of this chapter, shall each be in a penal sum to
be fixed by the board of county commissioners; but that of
the justices of the peace shall not be in a less penal sum than
three hundred dollars each; and those of constables shall not
be in a less penal sum than two hundred dollars each; and
the penalty of the bond shall be uniform within the county
for officers of each class where there is more than one of a
class, except township treasurers, which shall be in a penal
sum double the amount of township taxes to be collected in
each year.
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§ 16. Term of office—when to commence.] The regular
term of office for all township officers, when elected for a full
term, shall commence on the first Monday of January next
succeeding their election; but if the office to which he was
elected be vacant at the time of election, even if he was not
elected to fill a vacancy, he shall forthwith qualify and enter
upon the duties of his office; and in newly organized town
ships the election board and clerks of election shall consti
tute the board of canvassers mentioned in section 11 of this
chapter, and empowered and required to perform all the duties
required of said officers therein mentioned.

§ 17. Who to be judges and cleeks of election.] The town
ship supervisors of each township shall be the judges of elec
tion for all elections held in the county, and if there shall be
any vacancy in said board of judges, the electors present at
the time of opening the polls on the morning of the election
Bhall choose viva voce from the qualified electors of said town
ship, so many judges as there shall be vacancies in such
board. The township clerk shall be clerk of elections, and
the board shall have power to appoint one of the qualified
electors of such township to act as the other clerk of election,
and the said board and clerks shall each receive the sum of
two dollars for their services as such officers out of the treas
ury of their respective townships.

§ 18. Oath of judges and clerks.] Every judge and clerk,
or other person, as prescribed in the preceding section, shall,
before they enter upon the duties of their office take and sub
scribe to the following oath: " I, A B, do solemnly swear (or
affirm as the case may be) that I will perform the duties of
judge (or clerk as the case may be) according to law and the
[best] of my ability; that I will studiously endeavor to prevent
fraud, deceit and abuse in conducting the same." The said
election shall be conducted in the manner as prescribed in
chapter 27 of the Political Code, entitled " Elections," so far
as applicable and in conformity with this chapter.

§ 19. Township to be body corporate.] Every civil town
ship heretofore organized, or which may be organized under
the provisions of this chapter, is a body corporate for civil
and political purposes, and as such has power and authority
to sue and be sued; to purchase and hold lands in its name
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within its limits for the pnblic use of its own inhabitants-,
to make such contracts, purchases and hold such personal
property as may be necessary for the exercise of its corpo
rate or administrative powers; to make such orders for the
disposition or use of its corporate property as may be deemed
conducive to the interest of its own inhabitants.

§ 20. What powers township can exercise.] No civil town
ship shall possess or exercise any corporate powers except
such as are enumerated in this chapter, or are especially given
by law, or necessary to the exercise of the power enumerated
or granted.

§ 21. Actions how brought. Conveyances.] All actions or
proceedings brought by or against a township in its corpo
rate capacity, shall be in the name of the township, but all
conveyance of lands made in any manner for the use and
benefit of its inhabitants, has the same effect as if made to
the township by name.

§ 22. Powers of board of supervisors.] The board of super
visors of each township shall have power:
1. To direct the institution or defense of actions in all

controversies wherein such township is interested.
2. To levy a tax to raise such sums of money for the re

pair and construction of roads and bridges, and for other
necessary township charges, as they may deem expedient

§ 23. Powers and duties.] The said board shall have
charge of sucn affairs of the township as are not by law com
mitted to other township officers, and which properly belongs
to the duties of said board; and they shall have power to
draw warrants on the township for the disbursement of such
sums as may be necessary for the purpose of defraying the
incidental expenses of the township, and for all other moneys
raised by the township to be disbursed for any other purpose,
and shall have power to divide their township into road dis
tricts as they may deem proper.

§ 24. When incorporated town is included in township.]
Whenever any incorporated town which is laid out into streets
is included within the limits of an organized township, the
supervisors are authorized to cause improvements to be made
in any street that may be needed as a highway, if the corpo

11
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rate authorities of such town neglect to make such improve
ments.

§ 25. Supervisors hate power to prosecute.] The board o*
supervisors of any township shall have power to prosecnter
in the name of the township, for any trespass committed upon
any public enclosure or other property belonging to the town
ship, and shall pay all moneys collected under this section to
the township treasurer.

§ 26. Quorum of supervisors.] Any two of the supervisors
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business or the
performance of any duty required by law of the township
supervisors, except when otherwise provided : Provided, That
when the board are equally divided upon any question they
shall defer a question until a meeting of the full board, and
then the question shall be decided by a majorityvote of the
board.

§ 27. Vacancies in township offices.] All vacancies in
township officers, except justices of the peace, shall be filled
by appointment by the justices of the peace of the township,,
together with the board of supervisors, or a majority of them,
by warrant under their hand; aud if a vacancy occurs from,
any cause in the foregoing board of appointment, the remain
ing officers of such board shall fill any vacancy therein.

§ 28. Accounts.] The board of supervisors shall audit all
accounts payable by said township, and if from any cause
there benot three supervisors present to constitute said board,,
the chairman, and in his absence, either of the other super
visors may notify any one, or so many of the justices of the
peace of the said township as will, together with the super
visors present, make a board of three; and the board so con
stituted shall have power to act as the township auditing
board.

§ 29. When board to meet. Settlement of accounts.] The
township board shall meet on the first Monday in January in
each year, and at such other times as they may deem neces
sary and expedient, for the purpose of auditing and settling
all charges against said township; and they shall state on
each account the amount allowed b}r them; but no allowance
shall be made upon any account which does not specifically
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state each item of the same, and the nature thereof, and the
township clerk shall keep a record of all accounts filed and
audited, to enable the said board to settle and audit the ac
counts of the township treasurer; and when the account is
allowed the said board shall draw a warrant on the treasurer
of the township in favor of the person entitled thereto, which
shall be signed by the chairman of the board and attested by
the clerk.

§ 30. Township board to audit accounts.] The said town
ship board shall also at their annual meeting in each year,
examine and audit the accounts of the township treasurer for
all moneys received and disbursed by him as such officer, and
they shall in like manner audit accounts and settle with all
other township officers, who are authorized by law to receive
or disburse any money of the township by virtue of their
office.

§ 31. Town orders to be paid by treasurer, and to be re
ceived for taxes.] The amount of any account audited and
allowed by the township board shall be paid by the township
treasurer, on the order of said board, as provided in section
29 of this act, and all orders issued to any person by the
township board for any sum due from the township shall be
receivable in payment of township taxes in said town.

§ 32. Township board to levy tax.] On the second Monday
after the board of county commissioners have met and equal
ized the assessment in the county, the township board of
supervisors shall meet with the township clerk and must levy
the necessary tax for the current year; and if from any cause
said board fail to meet at that time and make such levy, they
may make such levy at any time thereafter, not less than
thirty days previous to the time fixed by law for the tax list
to be placed in the hands of the county treasurer.

§ 33. Clerk of town to notify county clerk of rate of levy.]
It shall be the duty of the township clerk, immediately after
the township board of supervisors have made the levy of
taxes, or within three days thereafter, to notify the county
clerk of the amount levied, who shall enter the same on the
county tax list, to be collected by the county treasurer as
county taxes are collected.

§ 34. Town board to determine amount of certain tax.] The
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township board of supervisors shall determine the amount of
property-tax to be levied for highways, and shall levy the
same, which shall not be less than one or more than ten mills
on the dollar on the assessed valuation of the township; they
shall also determine the amount of bridge tax necessary for
the repair and construction of bridges in the township, and
shall levy the same, which shall not be less than one nor
more than five mills on the dollar on the assessed valuation
of the township, and the said bridge tax when collected shall
not be used for any other purpose than the repair and con
struction of bridges in the township. And that all organized
townships shall be exempt from the payment of a general
road tax for the support and keeping in repair the highways,
which may be levied by the board of county commissioners
or any other board, officer, or tribunal, other than the said
board of township supervisors.
§ 35. County clerk to notify town of change of highway.]
Whenever the board of county commissioners shall locate,
vacate or change any highway in any organized township,
their county clerk shall transmit to the township clerk in
which such location, vacation, or change is made, a copy of
the record thereof, who shall cause notice of such change to
be given to the proper road overseer.

§ 36. County clerk must furnish to town record of all high
ways.] The county clerk shall furnish each organized town
ship in his county with a copy of the record of all the high
ways in said township, to be transmitted to the township
clerk, who shall furnish each overseer of highways in Ms
township with the records of all the roads in each road dis
trict respectively.
§ 37. This act how construed respecting highways.] Noth
ing in this act contained shall be so construed as to give power
to any board or officer to locate, vacate or change any high
way, other than the board of county commissioners. Neither
shall it be so construed as to prevent the board of county
commissioners from levying a general county bridge tax for
the purpose of building and maintaining county bridges in
their respective counties,

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF HEALTH.

§ 38. Board of health.] The township supervisors shall

X
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constitute a board of health, and within their respective town
ships shall have and exercise all the powers necessary for the
preservation of the public health.

§ 39. To ordee eemoval of nuisanoe.] Whenever any nui
sance, source of filth or cause of sickness is found on private
property, the board of health shall order the owner or occu
pant thereof, at his own expense, to remove the same within
twenty-four hours; and if the owner or occupant neglects so
to do he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, to be
recovered in the name of and for the use of the township.

§ 40. To eemove nuisances in cEBTAiN cases.] Whenever such
owner or occupant shall not comply with such order of the
board of health, said board may cause the said nuisance,
source of filth or cause of sickness to be removed, and all ex
penses incurred thereby shall be paid by the said owner or
occupant, or by such other person as has caused or permitted
the same.

§ 41. May entee building. If eefused.] Whenever the
board of health thinks it necessary for the preservation of
the health of the inhabitants to enter any building or vessel
in their town for the purpose of examining into and destroy
ing, removing or preventing any nuisance, source of filth or
cause of sickness, and shall be refused such entry, any mem
ber of the board may make complaint under oath to a justice
of the peace of his township, stating the facts in the case so
far as he has knowledge thereof.
§ 42. Justice to issue waeeant—when.] Such justice shall
thereupon issue a warrant directed to the sheriff or any con
stable of the county, commanding him to take sufficient aid,,
and being accompanied by two or more of the board of health,
between the hours of sunrise and sunset, to repair to the place
where such nuisance, source of tilth or cause of sickness' com
plained of may be, and the same destroy, remove or prevent,
under the direction of the members of such board of health.

§ 43. Caee of peeson infected with contagious disease.}
When any person coming from abroad, to, or residing in any
township within this Territory is infected, or lately has been
infected with any contagious disease dangerous to the public
health, the board of health of the township where such sick
o? infected person may be, may immediately cause him to be
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removed to a separate house, if it can be done without danger
io his health, and shall provide for him nurses and neces
saries which shall be at the charge of the person, his parents,
guardian or master, if able, otherwise at the charge of the
•county in which such township is situated.

§ 44. Same.] If such infected person cannot be removed
without danger to his health, the board of health shall make
provision as directed in the preceding section for such person
in the house where he may be; and in such case they may
cause the persons in the neighborhood to be removed, and
may take such other measure as they may deem necessary for
the safety of the inhabitants.

§ 45. When board to provide hospital.] When a disease,
dangerous to the public health breaks out in any town, the
board shall immediately provide such hospital or place of
reception for the sick and infected as is .judged best for their
accommodation and the safety of the inhabitants, which shall
be subject to the regulations of the board; and th« board may
cause any sick or infected person to be removed thereto, unless
his condition will not admit of such removal without danger
to his health, in which case the house or place where he re
mains shall be considered as a hospital, and with all its
inmates subject to the regulations of the board.

§ 46. Clerk to preserve town records.] The township
clerk shall have the custody of records, books and papers of
the township when no other provision is made by law; and
he shall duly file and safely keep and preserve all records,
oaths and other papers required by law to be filed in his
office.

§ 47. Shall keep record of meetings.] He shall record in
the book of records of his township minutes of the proceed
ings of every meeting of the board of supervisors of the town
ship, and he shall enter therein every order or direction by
them made; and shall also file and preserve all accounts
audited by the township board, and enter a statement thereof
in such book of records.

§ 48. Clerk shall make tax list. The township clerk shall,
within four weeks after the board of supervisors have levied
the property tax, make out a tax list for each highway dis
trict in his township, which list shall be in numerical and
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alphabetical order, having distinct columns for lands, town
lots, and personal property, and carry out in a column the
amount of the tax on each piece of land and town lot, and
on the amount of personal property belonging to each indi
vidual; and the said list shall contain the names of all per
sons required lo pay a poll tax; and to enable the township
clerk to make out such tax lists, the township assessor shall
furnish the township clerk as soon as the assessment has been
equalized, with a correct copy of the assessment lists of said
township for that year, which list shall be the basis of such
tax list. The county clerk shall furnish the several township
clerks of his county with printed blanks necessary to carry
the provisions of this chapter into effect.

§ 49. Clerk to deliver highway tax list to road supervisor.]
The township clerk shall make an entry upon such tax list
showing what it is, for what highway district, and for what
year, and shall attach to the list his warrant under his hand
in general terms, requiring the supervisor of such road dis
trict to collect the taxes therein charged as herein provided;
and no informality in the above requirements shall render
any proceedings' for the collection ol such taxes illegal. The
clerk is required to cause such lists to be delivered to the
proper road supervisors of his township and take his receipt
therefor; and such list shall be full and sufficient authority
for the road supervisor to collect all taxes therein charged
against resident property holders in his district in the man
ner provided by law.

§ 50. County treasurer to pay moneys to town treasurers.]
The county treasurer shall, on the first Monday in April and
October in each year, pay to the township treasurer all the
highway and other township taxes belonging to his township
which are at such times in his. hands, taking the duplicate re
ceipts of such township treasurer therefor, one of which shall
be delivered by such treasurer, on or before the first Monday
in May and November in each year, to the township clerk.

§ 51. Duty of township treasurer.] Every township treas
urer shall keep a true account of all moneys by him received
by virtue of his office, and the manner in which the same are
disbursed, in a book provided, at the expense of the town-
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ship, for that purpose, and exhibit such account, together
with his vouchers, to the township board at its annual meek
ing for adjustment; and he shall deliver all books and prop
erty belonging to his office, the balance of all moneys in his
hands as such treasurer, to his successor in office on demand,
after such successor has qualified according to law.

§ 52. Fees of township treasurer.] The township treasurer
shall be allowed and entitled to retain two per centum of all
moneys paid into the township treasury, for receiving, safe
keeping, and paying over the same according to law.

§ 53. Annual statement of town treasurer.] Each town
ship treasurer shall make out and piesent to the township
board, on the day of its annual meeting, a statement in wri
ting of the moneys by him received into the township treas
ury from the county treasury, and from all other officers and
persons on any account, and also of all moneys paid out by
him as such treasurer, in which statement he shall set forth
particularly from whom and on what account such moneys
were received by him, with the amount received from each
officer or person, and the date of receiving the same, also to
whom and for what purpose any moneys have been paid out
by him, with the amount and date of each payment. He
shall state in such report the amount of moneys remaining
in his hands as treasurer. Such report shall be filed by him
in the office of the township clefk, and shall by such clerk be
carefully preserved and recorded in the township record book.

§ 54. County board to provide assessment notices and lists
or town assessors.] The board of county commissioners shall
provide for the use of the township assessors suitable notice*
and blank forms for the listing and assessment of all prop
erty, and such instructions as shall be needful to secure full
and uniform assessment and returns; and a list of all the,
entered lands in each separate township in the county subject,
o taxation.

55. Town assessors—how governed.] The township asses
sors shall be governed by and make assessments and returns
as provided in chapter 28 of the Political Code of 1877, and
in conformity with the provisions of this chapter, and shall
be paid for their services out of the township treasury.
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of overseers of highways.

§ 56. Commencing work.] The overseer of highways of
each road district or township shall, on receiving the tax list
as provided in section 49 of this chapter, commence working
the highways in his road district.

§ 57. Who liable to road tax.] Every male citizen between
the age of twenty-one and fifty years, shall be subject to a
poll tax of one dollar and fifty cents, which must be paid in
money or by one day's labor in each year on the public high
way within his road district, at the time and place directed
by the overseer of highways; and in case there is any person
residing in any road district subject to a poll tax, whose name
is not on the list as furnished by the township clerk, the over
seer shall enroll his name and he shall be liable to labor on
the roads at the same time and in the same manner that those
originally enrolled on said list; but any person who has la
bored that year in any road district and has a receipt therefor,
Bhall not be liable to perform such labor.

§ 58. Supervisor to order out persons liable.] The overseer
of highways must order out every person subject to road la
bor as aforesaid, between the first days of April and Decem
ber, annually, to perform the work necessary on the public
highways within their respective road districts.

§ 59. Road tax—in what district to be paid.] Any road tax
levied by the board of supervisors, in addition to the poll tax,
may be worked out in the road district in which such person
resides, when it is a personal tax, or tax on personal prop
erty; or, if on real property, then in the district where such
property is situated, on which the tax is levied, at the rate,
in all cases, of one dollar and fifty cents per day for a man,
and three dollars for a man and team, and the receipt of the
overseer for the amount worked out must be taken by the
county treasurer in payment to that amount of said tax.

§60. Overseer of highway to remove obstructions.] It shall
be the duty of any overseer of highways, having personal
knowledge of or on being notified in writing of any obstruc
tion in the highway or public street in his district, to imme-
cUately remove or cause to be removed any such obstruction.
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§ 61. Penalty for refusing to act as overseer.] No person
shall be required to serve as overseer of highways who is ex
empt from performing labor on the highway, and if any per
son who is elected or appointed overseer of highways, having
received notice thereof, shall fail to qualify, as required by
law, unless prevented by sickness, he shall forfeit and pay
the sum of ten dollars, and if he fail or refuse to pay the
same, his successor in office shall collect the said amount by
suit or otherwise, and pay the same into the township treas
urer, and take his duplicate receipt therefor and file one with
the township clerk.

§ 62. Overseer to post notices.] The overseer of highways
shall, within six days after receiving the tax list as mentioned
in section 49, post up in three conspicuous places in the road
district, written notices of the amount of highway tax as
sessed to each taxpayer in said district.

§ 63. Road tax—where expended ] The money collected
on road and poll tax in any township, whether collected by
the overseer or treasurer, shall be expended for highway pur
poses in the proper road district, and in no other.

§ 64. Directing the manner of working highways.] The
overseer of highways in each road district shall give at least
three days' notice of the day and place designated to work
the highways, to all persons subject to work thereon, or who
are charged with a highway and poll tax residing in his dis
trict, and all persons so notified must meet said overseer at
such time and place with such tools, implements, and teams
as the overseer may designate, and shall labor diligently
under the direction of the overseer for eight hours each day,
and if requested by the overseer, shall continue to work from
day to day, as above stated, until he shall have worked oat
all the tax charged to him on the list of the overseer, at the
rate as provided in section 59 of this chapter; and for such
labor performed, the overseer shall give to the person a re
ceipt, which shall be evidence of the payment of said tax to
the amount specified in in the receipt.

§ 65. Penalty for neglecting to perform road tax.] Every
person liable to perform labor on the highway, as provided
by law, who shall fail or neglect to attend, either in person or

,',
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t>y satisfactory substitute, at the time and place appointed,
with the required tools, implements or team, having had three
days' notice thereof, or, having attended, shall spend his time
in idleness, or disobey the overseer, or fail to furnish to said
overseer, within five days thereafter, some satisfactory excuse
for not so attending, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five dol
lars together with the amount of the taxes charged to him on
the overseer's list, and the costs of collecting the. same; and
in case of failure to pay such forfeit within ten days, the over
seer shall recover the same by action, in the name of the
overseer, before any justice of the peace in the proper county
or township, which money, when collected, shall belong to the
road fond, and shall be expended on the public highway:
Provided, That any person may, at his option, when notified
to work, pay to the overseer the amount charged to such per
son for road and poll tax: And provided farther, That no
personal property shall be exempt from execution on judg
ments obtained under the provisions of this section.

§ 66. Overseer's compensation.] The overseer of highways
shall perform the same amount of labor as is required of an
able bodied man, except when he is necessarily engaged in
superintending the work, for which he shall be allowed the
sum of two dollars per each day's labor, including the time
necessarily spent in notifying the hands and making out his
returns, which sum shall be paid out of the road fund, after
deducting the amount of his own tax, upon the order of the
chairman of the board of supervisors and township clerk.

§ 67. Liability of overseer for unsafe highway.] When
notified in writing, that any bridge, or any portion of the
highway is unsafe, the overseer shall be liable for all dam
ages resulting from the unsafe or impassable condition of the
highway or bridge, after allowing a reasonable time for re
pairing the same.

§ 68. Power of overseer when making extra repairs.] For
making such extraordinary repairs, the overseer may call out
any or all the able bodied men of the district in which they
are to be made, but not more than one day at any time with
out their consent, and persons so called out shall be entitled
to receive a certificate from' the overseer, certifying the num
ber of days' labor performed, which certificate shall be re
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ceived in payment for highway tax for that or any succeeding
year, at the rate per day as provided in section 59 of this
chapter.

§ 69. Liability for failure.] If any able bodied man, who
is duly summoned for any such purpose, fails to appear and
labor diligently by himself or substitute, or send satisfactory
excuse therefor, or pay the value of such work in money at
any time before suit is brought, he is liable to a fine of five
dollars, to be recovered by suit before any justice of the peace
in the name of the overseer, and for the use of the road fund
of the district.

§ 70. Liability of oversees for neglect.] The overseer of
highways shall keep the highways in as good condition as
the funds at his disposal will permit, and any overseer fail
ing to perform the duties required by this chapter shall for
feit and pay for the use of the highway fund of his district
the sum of fifty dollars; the township clerk shall, in case of
such failure or neglect, commence suit in his name for the col
lection of the same, before any justice of the peace in the
proper county.

§ 71. Road supervisor's report.] On or before the first
Monday of January of each year, the several road overseers^
shall each make a report to the board of township super
visors of his doings as such overseer during the preceding
year, the amount of labor performed, the number of day's
labor necessarily performed by himself in the discharge of
his duties, and the said board shall thereupon cause a war
rant to be drawn on the treasury of the township for the
amount actually due him for such services, payable out of the
moneys belonging to the road fund of the township.

BRIDGES.

§ 72. Bridges part of highway.] Bridges erected or main
tained by the public constitute a part of the public highway.

§ 73. Person ditching across highway to maintain bridge,}
Every person digging and making a ditch, drain or mill race-
across the public highway, shall, at his own expense, build,
maintain and keep in repair a proper and lawful bridge
across such ditch, drain or mill race; and any person refusr
ing or neglecting to build, maintain and keep in repair any
such bridge as specified in this section, shall be personally

',
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liable to any person or persons for damages sustained by
reason of such neglect or refusal.

§ 74. "When county shall build bbIdoe.] Whenever it shall
appear to the board of county commissioners of any county
that any one of the townships in such county would be im
measurably burthened by erecting or repairing any necessary
bridge in said township, such board of county commissioners
shall cause such sum to be raised and levied upon the county
as will be sufficient to defray the expenses of erecting or re
pairing such bridge; and such money when collected shall be
applied by the said board of commissioners to the purposes
for which the same were raised: Provided, That no board of
commissioners shall, under the provisions of this section,
cause any levy to be made for the repair, or construction of
any bridge when the cost of such repair or construction shall
be less than two hundred dollars.

§ 75. Contracting debts bestricted.] No township board
has power to contract debts or make expenditures for any
one year in a larger sum than the amount of taxes assessed
for such year.

§ 76. Election pbecinct.] Each lawfully organized town
ship shall constitute an election precinct.

POUNDS.

§ 77. May pbovide pound.] Each township board may at
the expense of the township, and in such places therein as
such board shall deem necessary, provide and maintain one
or more sufficient pounds in which swine, sheep, horses, asses,
mules, goats and neat cattle may be restrained and kept from
going at large, contrary to law, and the same shall be under
the care and direction of such pound masters as are chosen
or appointed for that purpose.

§ 78. Duty of pound mastee—fees, etc.] It shall be the
duty of the pound master of each township to receive and
keep all beasts delivered to them, in the public pound, and
may retain and keep in custody soch animals until all dam
ages and costs are paid, or until good and sufficient security
shall be given for the same, and if the owner of such animals
fail to appear and pay all damages and costs as provided in
this section, within 3 days after such impounding, the pound
master shall advertise the same for sale, giving ten days' no
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tice of such sale by advertising in the manner as is required
in case of constable's sale of goods and chattels taken by
execution or attachment: Provided, That if the owner or
owners of such animals be known to the pound master, it
shall be his duty to notify the owner or owners of such ani
mals, within two days after taking such animals in charge if
such owner shall reside in the county. Suoh notice shall
specify the time when and the place where such beasts were
distrained, the number of such beasts, and the amount of
damages and costs, if known.
§ 79. Pkooeeds of sale—how disposed of.] From the pro
ceeds of the sale mentioned in section 78, the pound master
shall retain a sufficient amount to pay his fees, and the costs
of keeping and advertising, and the costs of sale; and if there
be any surplus money, the same shall be paid to the owner oJt
such beasts, if known; if no owner appear at the time of sale
or within ten days thereafter and claim such surplus, the same
shall be paid by the pound master to the treasurer of the
township where such sale is made.

§ 80. Surplus moneys —how disposed of.] The several town
ship treasurers to whom any moneys may be paid, in pursu
ance of the last section, shall keep the same for one year from
the time of such sale, unless the owner of such bjasts shall
sooner demand the same. But if the said money shall be so
demanded, the same shall be paid to the owner of such beasts,
the said treasurer deducting therefrom two per cent, for his
fees. But if the money be not demanded by the owner within
one year, the said treasurer shall place the same in the treas
ury of his township, for the use of the township, subject to'
the order of the township board.

§ 81. Act—how construed.] Nothing in this act shall be so
construed as to prevent any person or persons from taking
advantage of the provisions of chapter thirty- eight of the
Code of Civil Procedure, approved February 17, 1877.
Penalty where person elected fails to qualify.] —And

every person elected to any township office who shall fail to
qualify as provided by this section shall forfeit and pay the
sum of ten dollars, to be collected by suit before any justice
of the peace in the county where such person resides, and the
said fine when collected to be paid into the township treasury
for the use of the township.
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County clerk to make assessment boll.—It shall be the duty
of the county clerk when the several assessors have made re
turns of the assessments, to make out the county assessment
roll as provided for in section 26 of chapter twenty-eight of
the Political Code of the Revised Codes of 1877.

ACTIONS BY AND AGAINST TOWNSHIPS.

§ 82. Legal proceedings against township.] In legal pro
ceedings against a township by name, all papers shall be
served on the chairman of the boards of supervisors, and in
case of his absence on the township clerk; and whenever any
action or proceeding is commenced, said chairman shall attend
to the defense thereof and lay before the other members of the
township board a full statement of such proceedings, and
shall take such steps in the matter as a majority of the said
board shall there agree upon.

§ 83. Ceetain actions not to be brought befoke resident jus

tice.] No action in favor of any township shall be brought
before any justice of the peace residing in such township.

§ 84. Power of court in relation to township lands.] When
ever by decree or decision, in any action or proceeding brought
to settle any controversy in relation to township commons or
other lands the common property of a township, or for the
partition thereof, the rights of any township are settled and
confirmed, the court in which such proceedings are had may
partition such lands according to the right of parties.

§85. Judgment against township—how paid.] When a judg
ment is recovered against any township in" an action pros
ecuted by or against said township, no execution shall be
awarded or issued upon such judgment, but the same unless
reversed or stayed on appeal, shall be paid by the township
treasurer upon demand and the delivery to him of the certi
fied copy of the docket of the judgment, if there is sufficient
money belonging to such township in his hands not otherwise
appropriated. If he fails to do so he shall be liable on his
bond for the amount, unless the collection thereof is after*
wards stayed upon appeal.

§ 86. When township board to cause extraordinary levy.]
If judgment for the recovery of money is rendered against
any township and the judgment is not satisfied, or proceedings
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thereon stayed by appeal or otherwise before the next annual
meeting of said township board to levy taxes, a certified copy
of the docket of the judgment may be presented to to said
township board at said annual meeting. The township board
shall thereupon cause the .amount due on the judgment with
interest from the date of its recovery, to be levied as a special
tax for the payment of said judgment.

FEES OF TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

§ 87. Salary and fees of officers.] The township super
visors shall each receive one dollar and fifty cents for each
day necessarily engaged in the duties of their office, except
when acting as judges of election, when they shall each re
ceive two dollars per day. The township clerk shall receive
one dollar and fifty cents for each day necessarily engaged in
the discharge of the duties of his office, and two dollars per
day when acting as clerk of election: Provided, That the
township clerk shall be paid fees for the following, and not a
per diem:

Serving notices of election upon township officers as re
quired by law, twenty-five cents each.
Filing any paper required by law to be filed in his office,

ten cents each.
For posting up notices as required by law, twenty-five

cents each.
For copying any record or instrument on file in his office

and certifying the same, ten cents for each folio, to be paid
for by the person applying for the same.

§ 83. Pay of assessors.] The township assessors shall re
ceive for their services while necessarily engaged in the duties
of their offices, the sum of two dollars per day.

§ 89. Fee of treasurer.] The township treasurer shall re
ceive two per cent, on all money received and by him disbursed
for the township according to law.

§ 90. Pay of overseer of highways.] The overseer of high.
ways shall each receive the sum of two dollars per day for
each day necessarily engaged in the discharge of the duties
of his office.

§ 91. Fees of pound master.] The pound master shall re
ceive the following fees, to-wit:
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For taking into pound and discharging therefrom any
horse, ass, male, sheep or hog, and all neat cattle, ten cents
each.
For keeping each head twenty-four hours in pound,

twenty cents each.
For serving notices, advertising and selling animals, the

same fees as are allowed constables for like services, and he
shall have a lien on such animals for his legal fees.
§ 92. Fees of constables.] Constables shall be entitled to
receive the same fees as are allowed sheriffs' for like services.

§ 93. Fees of justices. Justices of the peace shall receive
the same fees as are or may be provided in chapter 39 of the.
Political Code.
§ 94. Certificate to official acts of justice.] The bond and
oath of office of a justice of the peace, filed in the office of
the clerk of the district court for the county or judicial subdi
vision, are sufficient authority for said clerk to certify to the
official acts and signature of such justice of the peace.

§ 9~>. CoNSXABLE MAT MAKE ARREST. FlNE FOB DBUNEKNNESS.]
Any constable in any organized township containing any
village not incorporated shall be a proper officer for arresting
and detaining any person for disorderly conduct within the
village arising from drunkenness or otherwise, without pro
cess first issuing, and any person deemed guilty of such dis
orderly conduct shall be taken before any justice of the peace
of such township, and upon conviction thereof be fined in the
sum of not less than five nor more than ten dollars and all
costs arising from such complaint and trial.

§ 96. Special election for justices.] The supervisors of
any organized township may call a special election at any
time to fill all vacancies occurring in the office of justice of
the peace, but the township clerk shall give at least ten days'
notice of such special election by posting a notice in three of
the most public places inthe township.

§ 97. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provi
sions of this chapter are hereby repealed.

§ 98. This act shall take effect from and after its passage
and approval.
Approved, February 18, 1879.
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